
chapter 9: p.73 

Will:  

“Although Henry purports to be disdainful of the machinations and underhandedness here, some 

other part of him must have taken it seriously. I suspect that the first “scruple” in his conscience 

was planted that night, transforming a perfectly natural sexual jealousy of his predecessor into 

something profound and scriptural. Henry was a ritualist, and a superstitious one at that. Once he 

had signed the papers, he must eventually come to believe them. Nothing sent him scurrying like 

the hint that he had displeased the Almighty. Indeed, he saw God´s doing in everything, and 

strove to keep hand-in-glove with him. He saw theirs as a special partnership in which, if he did 

his part, God would certainly do his. Do you remember that remark […] of Harry´s:”God and 

my conscience are perfectly agreed”. Harry could be comfortable with nothing less.” 

 

 

In fact, Henry was very superstitious and feared to undergo misfortune if 

he did not behave according to the Bible and the Christian belief. His 

religious affinity became apparent when he wrote own theological      

writings. He attended three masses per day in order to uphold God´s 

grace. Lots of his actions were justified by biblical passages. That is why 



Henry formulated the statement that God and his conscience were     

perfectly agreed. His conformist attitude towards the Pope and the 

Catholic Church at that time inhibited unscrupulousness during his 

youth which changed in the course of his rule. He indeed relied on God 

and expected a “reward” for his pious life. For his relationship with his 

brother Arthur, there is no proof for Henry feeling “sexual jealousy”   

because of his wife Katherine of Aragon, but it is just known that he felt 

attracted by Katherine and respected his brother although they did not 

know each other well. However, Henry often struggled with his        

conscience later on. At that time, he used to believe the words spoken by 

the Bishop. The harmonious relation between the Church and his      

conscience deteriorated when Henry started to question the authority of 

the Pope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



chapter 18: p.131 

Will: 

"Yes, he had seemingly the magical power to command fate, which had been granted him, teasing-

ly, for such a brief moment. He would spend the next twenty years trying to recapture it – years in 

which everything happened, and yet nothing happened. They were painful to him without touching 

him or changing him in essential ways. They left him confused in that state somewhere between 

anger and hurt at the mercy of the Witch.” 

 

 

Will commented shortly after Katherine´s miscarriage. At that time Hen-

ry began to quarrel with fortune because he did not have a male heir yet. 

Connected with that, he still held the view that his pious attitude should 

pay off. This assumption triggered his ´Break from Rome´ later on and 

hints at a hubristic self-conception by Henry VIII. He was left between 

anger and hurt because on the one hand Henry blamed the miscarriages 

on his wives and always searched for scapegoats like the Pope, but the 

other hand he showed doubts concerning himself in the course of his 

bad luck. Nevertheless, the incidents comprising miscarriages and bro-

ken down marriages did not cause a change in his character and his be-



haviour. Henry commanded fate when he unforeseeably entered the 

thrown, married an attractive woman, had success in war operations with 

France and enjoyed a widespread and   euphoric support by his subjects 

among the English people. 

 

chapter 32:p.243 

Will: 

"When Henry himself was fat and old, he turned the matter to his own advantage, employing layer 

upon layer of gold-embroidered velvet, gleaming with jewels , making his shoulders three feet across, 

a great yoke of strength, while baring his still-thin calves in clinging hose. Aye, Henry knew how 

to display himself, turning even his physical disadvantages into a stunning triumph of vision.” 

 

This comment refers back to Henry´s utterance that Wolsey turned “fat 

and old”. Will points out that the King developed like that as well,    

however, he managed to remain his extraordinary charisma by covering 

his physical challenges with jewellery and dazzling robes. According to 

J.J. Scarisbrick Henry “was a prodigy, a sun-king, a stupor mundi”(p.20). 

Money was no scarce good for him and he spent it on his manors as well 



as on his clothes in order to demonstrate his position as King of        

England. His outer appearance more and more became corpulent and 

ugly in the course of his reign which can be traced back to his wounded 

foot and his disappointments during his life so that he was mainly nursed 

by his sixth wife Catherine Parr. In his younger ages Henry was regarded 

attractive and athletic by women because of his affinity for tennis or 

wrestling. Furthermore, the King could be described as vain because of 

his behaviour to be “dressed in dazzling richness with a huge gold    

whistle, crusted with jewels, hanging from a gold chain, dining with his 

queen aboard Henry Grace a Dieu” (Scarisbrick p.16). This appearance was 

perfectly combined with his self-conception which reflected the          

extroverted ebullience because he justified it by referring to the reign    

under the beneficence of God although this was especially seen critically 

when England had to pay for wars and higher food prices in the end of 

his life. 

 

chapter 44: p.321 

Will: 

"Henry has been accused of cowardice for his habit of never seeing his so-called victim after he had 

made up his mind to rid himself of this person. He sneaked out of Windsor Castle at dawn    

without ever telling Katherine good-bye; he avoided seeing Wolsey at the end; he stalked away from 

the May Day joust when Anne dropped a handkerchief to someone Henry thought had been her 

lover, and never saw her again; he refused to see Catherine Howard or Cromwell after he learned 

of their “crimes”. But knowing the man as I did, I think it was rather prudence that made him 

act as he did. Both Katherine and Wolsey repeatedly said that if they could have just an hour in 

his presence they could have persuaded him change his mind. Well, he knew that and chose to   

absent himself, lest he falter. At bottom, he was rather sentimental and easily moved. Yet he knew 

what he must do, painful as it might be, and did not want to be dissuaded.”   



 

 

Henry indeed never wanted to face the persons he condemned as Will 

listed them. The reason for that was probably his knowledge about his 

fickle and unstable mind. Henry always struggled with his conscience and 

sometimes even regretted his decisions which were usually made out of 

emotions because the King was constantly looking for someone to 

blame for negative events in his life. It is of course true that Henry was a 

very clever man who knew about his weaknesses though he did not let 

others recognise that. Another aspect why Henry did not revise his      

decisions is the fact that he was unable to admit mistakes because he    

believed that this would be a sign of frailty. Later on he blamed others 

like Anne Boleyn or Satan for having deprived Henry of his former   

dearest confidants. Likewise, his reputation suffered from his reckless 

and heartless treatment of popular people such as Katherine of Aragon. 

Many of the people surrounding Henry were finally declared “victims” 

by him. They either turned against him or were “replaced” by more    

delightful alternatives, what he especially pursued with his first wife. 



chapter 70: p.513 

Will: 

"True. Henry had been King for so long that no one remembered anything else, and he had left his 

people out into a confusing landscape from which only he promised a map for deliverance. They 

were terrified at the thought of his leaving them in that place. This was the first time the shadow of 

the King´s death had crossed their minds, for they were accustomed to thinking of him as robust 

and eternal.”  

 

 

In that time Henry enjoyed an enormous support by his people. It relied 

on him and gained more power in England which he took away from the 

parliament. The subjects cherished him and overlooked his affairs        

respectively his dazzling and excessive way of life. Their unbreakable 

faith in Henry VIII resulted from him being King so long as well as from 

his extroverted and hubristic aura which was thought to be perpetual. 

The “confusing landscape” probably hints at the confusing net of        

political relations that he created among the different nations in Europe 

which could barely be surveyed appropriately by anyone except from 



Henry himself. It turned the English King into “the most sought-after 

personage in Europe” (Scarisbrick: p.336). His outer appearance      

somehow spread a feeling of safety and superiority among the popula-

tion which triggered the endorsement. In spite of that, there were already 

people who criticized the reign, but were kept silent by the King who 

more and more embarked on executing unpleasant “traitors”. The     

menaces for Henry´s health made the people realize how dependent 

England became on her King in the course of the time. The fear was 

even worsened by the fact that there had still not been a legitimate male 

heir for the English throne produced so far.  

 

chapter 81: p.586 

Will: 

"Now I understand. This was Henry´s “Nero” period, when he behaved cruelly and erratically, 

and from which (unfortunately) much of his reputation is derived. (How unfair, that eighteen 

months should eclipse almost forty years!) He grew fat. As one eyewitness described him: “The 

King has grown so marvellously excessive in eating and drinking that three of the largest men in 

the kingdom could fit inside his doublet.” His beautiful features expanded and swelled, until his 

eyes were like little raisins set in a red mass dough, and his strong neck became enruffed in a series 

of fat-rings. He behaved grossly, and uncharacteristically: belching at banquets, eating with his 

fingers and throwing bones over his shoulder, yawning if he were bored; leaving betimes at        

entertainments and audiences , insulting ambassadors and councillors, making obscene, scatological 

jokes; and – most uncharacteristic of all – committing sacrilege. He threw his crucifix in the          

fireplace and pulled up the Virgin´s skirts and spat on her, before likewise consigning her to 

flames. […]He cared for nothing. He abandoned music (unlike Nero, he did not fiddle while the 

monasteries burned); all sport was neglected; he never attended Mass, except when required to. He 

had become a great, slobbering, vicious hulk. I avoided him as much as possible, and he called for 

me seldom. I was one of the pleasures for which he had lost delight.”  



 

 

The comparison with the Roman Emperor Nero is quite fitting here    

because he burned down his own empire, which was done by Henry            

somehow either. Henry destroyed all of his physical attractiveness that 

he had built up over the years and drew the most memorable picture of 

him. His evil behaviour contributed to the negative impression of the 

King nowadays. Henry did not have that much luck in his actions with 

women at that time and tried to compensate this by “marvellous, unbri-

dled food”. His anger turned against former fellows who were declared 

guilty of “treason”, often without any sufficient justification. Conse-

quently, his reputation suffered from this period, which probably lasted 

longer than 18 months as described by Will, also because Henry ridiculed 

God     publicly by burning Christian objects. His depression even made 

him    being bored by his passions sports and music. Even his jester was       

neglected as a sign of melancholy and despair. A lot of favour got lost 

when Henry irrevocably started to show the negative part of his           

Janus-faced personality.  



chapter 105: p.746 

Will: 

"One of the preparations for the progress involved another “spring cleaning of the Tower”. It 

seemed that the King did not like to travel far afield while leaving traitorous prisoners behind at 

home. Thus it was that Margot Pole, the old Countess of Salisbury, followed her son Henry, Lord 

Montague, to the executioner´s block. She refused on principle, for “only traitors do so, and I am 

no traitor!” she claimed, and made the poor headsman chase her round the scaffold, chopping   

madly, like a farmer pursuing around the barnyard.” 

 

 

This period of his reign was definitely the most cruel and barbarous. 

Henry did not even care about justifying his deeds, but he just took it for 

granted to sentence everybody to death without further investigation. 

The metaphor of “the spring cleaning of the tower” underlines the fact 

that Henry became so inhuman that he considered murdering a usual, 

common, but necessary and even tedious part of reigning the Kingdom. 

He did not think about the people´s dignity and took executions for 

granted before he left London in order to have the prison “cleaned”. All 



the innocent victims had to experience the anger which culminated when 

Henry considered Catherine Howard to have committed adultery. Once 

again former friends who had always stayed loyal to the King were now     

regarded as enemies. The arbitrary penalties usually depended on the 

current mood of the King who was incalculable. Most of his decision 

were a result of emotions rather than pondered reason. During his      

36-years reign he beheaded about 70,000 English fellowmen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


